There is an increasing call for applications which use a mixture of batteries. These hybrid battery solutions may contain different battery types for example; using second life ex-transportation batteries in grid support applications or a combination of high power, low energy and low power, high energy batteries to meet multiple energy requirements or even the same battery types but under different states of health for example, being able to hot swap out a battery when it has failed in an application without changing all the batteries and ending up with batteries with different performances, capacities and impedances. These types of applications typically use multi-modular converters to allow hot swapping to take place without affecting the overall performance of the system. A key element of the control is how the different battery performance characteristics may be taken into account and the how the power is then shared among the different batteries in line with their performance. This paper proposes a control strategy which allows the power in the batteries to be effectively distributed even under capacity fade conditions using adaptive power sharing strategy. This strategy is then validated against a system of three different battery types connected to a multi-modular converter both with and without capacity fade mechanisms in place.
Introduction
New batteries can be a costly investment in an energy storage applications, therefore to assist with cost reductions, there is a significant interest in industry in using a second life transportation battery based energy storage solution to meet grid frequency response rates, power and energy requirements under different applications [1] . The idea behind these applications is to use the batteries all the way through until end of life to get the maximum benefit out of the initial investment. With the lack of development of a second life supply chain, these batteries may have different battery chemistries (e.g. lead acid, nickel metal hydride (NiMH), lithium-ion) and come in a range of sizes (both in terms of power and energy) depending on the application (e.g. EV, HEV, bus, and motorbike). Therefore, each battery within a hybrid solution may be considered to have different capacity, nominal voltage, initial state-of charge (SOC), charging/discharging limits, physical size. These batteries will tend to perform differently and degrade differently. This paper presents a method of dealing with distributing the power among the batteries even under a rapid capacity fade situation. This paper starts by describing a suitable dc-side modular converter which can integrate these hybrid batteries into a grid-tie converter. Thereafter, the paper reports an adaptive distributed power sharing strategy of hybrid batteries which distributes the required grid side power among the battery modules according to their characteristics.
An online parameter estimation method has also been discussed which can track the variation of battery capacity and internal impedance. Finally experimental validations have been presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy under a capacity fade condition using a hybrid battery energy storage system prototype.
Multi-modular Converter
Past researches on battery energy storage system (BESS) have been done using a single type of batteries where a single-stage or a two-stage converter along with an appropriate cell balancing strategy was employed [2] - [3] . Modular power converter has been employed in BESS but at a high power levels and/or in medium voltage grid connection as discussed in [4] - [6] . Predominantly, a cascaded H-bridge type converter was used in those researches reported in [4] - [6] because of overall modularity, scalability, ease of control, multilevel waveform at the output. However, this work deals with a hybrid second life battery based energy storage system using different battery types where conventional two level converters are insufficient because of reliability issue [7] . A multi-modular converter with a battery per module represents a good way of dealing with a hybrid energy storage system as it allows for reasonable system reliability while enabling "hot swap" capability and ensuring independent control of each module battery. According to [7] , a fault-tolerant cascaded dc-side modular converter topology is a suitable converter topology to use in this application as shown in Fig.  1 . The switches S;, S;; works in PWM mode to control the power flow while T; , T; ; can be used bypassing a faulty module (T ; is OFF and T; ; ON). In this paper a boost module is used as a low voltage battery system is considered. There could be a hybrid mix of modules within the BESS in second life application. Therefore each of these module types will charge/discharge at different rates and have different maximum/minimum safe amounts of charge and voltages. Ideally none of the modules should be bypassed unless an abnormal condition or a fault is detected, so each battery module could take a proportionate share of the total power contribution relative to the state of each battery. Therefore, the charging/discharging strategy used in this paper is designed to ensure that the charging/discharging trajectory of the hybrid modules during a charging or discharging cycle will all arrive at their respective maximum and minimum state-of-charge (SOC) at the same time. The concept can be explained with the help of Fig. 2 which shows the estimated charge trajectory of three batteries with time.
Before developing a sharing strategy, the following terminology and assumptions are listed;
• A battery module is a collection of identical cells types .: Weighting factor based strategy
The total time to charge or discharge can be considered to be divided into a total number, N of small equal time periods (.d1) dependent on the sample time, where the required change in charge of each module at the J( h sample instant is I'"Qn(k!1T) as shown in Fig. 2 .
Therefore, I'"Qn(k!\i)' at the kt h sample time can be written as:
Where Qmax , nSOCn (kI1T) represents the total remaining charge in module n at the J( h sample instant and N is the total number of sample periods before the battery is fully discharged.
A similar expression can be derived for charging:
Charging/discharging depends on the module current. Previous research shows battery SOC and capacity are related through a linear coulomb counting equation [8] . The fundamental charge equation, the relation between charge and SOC for a module is given by (3) where the Qo is the initial charged stored.
Over the small sample period, I1T, (3) can be written as
Within the small time period t::. T, it is reasonable to assume the current is constant. Substituting from (1) into (4) for a single module n, with a small discharging current gives:
A similar expression can be derived for charging from (2) for the module n,
Due to the fact that we require the total charge or discharge time to be the same between the modules (NL1T), it can be seen that the current needs to be split in proportion to the remaining charge ( Qma x SOC) available. The current should be adjusted at each time step to ensure the trajectory remains constant over the time period and changes in battery condition are accounted for.
To calculate the desired current for a given total power, the converter power balance equation over each sample period, can be used as shown below.
Where n is the number of active modules and each module, m has a different battery terminal voltage, Vball,m and current Iball,m' Now, substituting (5) into (7) for each module m discharging, gives:
To find, say, / batt,l,(k) and eliminate NL1T from (8) which is equal for all modules, substitute for NL1T from (5):
Re-arranging gives:
The desired current for the / h module will therefore be:
A similar expression for charging can be derived:
The OJ; is the weighting function for the /h module. This weighting factor is different during charging and discharging. Where, the module battery S OC n ( kI1T ) is a function of open-circuit voltage OCV i ( kI1T ) at the sample time and Wi ( kI1T ) is the weighting function over a sample period kl1T and depends on SOC and Qmax sample values.
Online battery parameter tracking
In this hybrid battery application, it is important that the battery capacity (or Qmax) and internal impedance (Z) are tracked during the battery operation because the long term battery degradation and/or temperature variation will consequently affect this capacity [8] . For example, capacity degrades it may be necessary for that battery to draw a lower current share in discharging. The initial capacity and impedance can be found through pre-characterization. However, it is necessary to track the Qmax,; and Z to assist with the power sharing and to monitor SOH online during the converter operation.
Impedance Estimation: Impedance is a very important parameter within the battery model and can also act as an indication of state-of-health (SOH) of a battery and provides failure status [9] - [10] . This paper uses a high frequency converter ripple based online impedance estimation method. The concept is to use the high frequency inductor ripple current of the associated dc-dc converter and corresponding high frequency ripple of the battery terminal voltage to calculate the internal impedance. The switching frequency is 10 's of kHz, so it can be assumed that the SOC does not change significantly during such small switching interval. Therefore, OCV can also be assumed constant within that interval. Therefore, two different equations can be written within a switching cycle r" a) at t=O and b) at t= dr, as shown in (13) and (14) with reference to Fig. 3 . The internal impedance can be calculated using (15). The ripple components of battery current and voltage can be extracted from the measured current and voltage using a low pass filter with a cut-off frequency III oth of the switching frequency. After extracting the ripple part of voltage and current, the magnitude impedance (Z) can be calculated. The method has been validated using an EI S based method at ambient temperature as shown in Table I . The EI S method gives a separate real (R) and imaginary (X) component at 10 kHz whereas the ripple based method provides the total Z. It can be seen that the total impedance (Z) values are within ± 15% under charging and discharging conditions. The accuracy of this ripple based method is dependent on the accuracy with which the ripple can be measured. A more careful design could be improve this.
Vba ttm in = OCV ± i batt max Z at t = 0 Or
Vba ttm a x = OCV ± i batt min Z at t = 0 Vbatt min = OCV ± i batt max Z at t = dTs Or 
Extracting ripple Capacity Estimation: The method adopted in this paper to track the capacity is similar to [8] where the SOC against capacity coulomb counting equation was used to estimate the capacity when the SOC was known or obtained from a SOC-OCV look-up table. In this work, the same equation is used to estimate the capacity where the SOC is calculated from SOC-OCV relationship. The method is explained in steps:
Fig. 3 Converter ripple based impedance estimation technique
Obtain the internal impedance (Z) using the ripple based method as explained above.
ii) Find the corresponding OCV using the impedance based battery model, i.e. OCV = Vbatt + hattZ when discharging and OCV = Vhatt -hattZ for charging.
iii) Find the corresponding SOC using SOC-OCV derived function or a look-up table
After obtaining SOC from the above, the capacity (or maximum charge left) can be found using (16)
In order to assist with the power sharing, the initial capacity of a battery module has to be known as the capacity estimation process (expression (16)) is not instantaneous because the SOC and the integration of current are slow changing variables. In order to validate the method, a 12V lOAh lead acid battery was used. Fig. 4(a) is presented to show how the method tracks the capacity. The initial capacity at t = Os was assumed to be 8Ah and the estimation process was started at t = I s. It can be seen that the method tracks the actual battery capacity over a couple of seconds. The time taken by the estimation process is dependent on the difference between the initial capacity and the actual capacity.
The time to track the capacity could take several seconds to reach to the actual capacity. This time (to track the actual capacity) is negligible compared to overall charge or discharge time of a battery which is in the order of several minutes or hours. In order to show tracking under degradation, Fig. 4(b) shows the capacity estimation process when two 10Ah batteries are put in parallel at a constant current. This means the effective charge/maximum capacity will be approximately 20Ah at start. Fig. 4(b) shows that the process is able to detect the battery capacity; when one of the battery modules was taken out to reduce the overall capacity or to emulate the capacity fade. The process is capable of tracking such variation with a accurately over a small time scale. The error in the estimation process is mainly due to the inaccuracy in the SOC estimation. This can be improved if more accurate estimation and measurement processes are employed. Fig. 4 Validation of capacity estimation process for two 12V, lOAh lead acid batteries in parallel: a) capacity estimation for one 12V, lOAh battery, b) forced capacity fade condition
Closed loop control structure
The dynamic equations of an active module (i) of the converter in Fig. 1 can be written in (17) - (18) assuming T; ON and Tii OFF:
Total dc link voltage:
The power balance equations of the system and the modules are given in (20) and (21) where 'lin v is the inverter efficiency and 'li' is the efficiency of the dc-dc modules. In this condition, Vdc,i becomes proportional to the module power (Vbatl.i halt,;) because Ide is common across all the modules.
(20)
The aims of the closed control are: a) to control the total dc-link voltage (Vde) to a constant value for to allow the line side inverter to operate according to the grid side power demand, b) controls each module capacitor voltage (Vde,;) to different voltage levels to independently control each of the modules. Therefore, the control system calculates the different module voltage references (Vdc,/, Vdc,2 * . .. Vdc,n * ) where the sum of all these references is a fixed central dc-bus reference (Vdc * ) for the inverter. These are derived using the power balance equations (21) and weighting factors and are According to (11) or (12), i batt,i * 0( wi and therefore:
Fig . 5 shows the proposed distributed voltage based control architecture. The line side control structure for grid support applications is presented in Fig. 6 . The rotating frame based approach has been followed for the inverter where the ' q' axis is designed as an active power axis and 'd' axis the reactive power axis. The change-over of weighting factor between charging and discharging IS performed using the sign of i,q * which is positive for discharging and negative for charging. Three different batteries are used in the experimental validation as shown in Table II . All the converter modules have the same switches and passive components. The overall converter was tested in grid connected condition at a constant power level to prove the concept of adaptive power sharing. Fig. 7 shows the laboratory built scale-down prototype. The experimental results were presented in two ways: a) full charging and discharging trajectory under capacity fade and b) transient current sharing under those conditions. Fig. 8 shows the discharging trajectory using the distributed strategy under capacity fade. It can be seen that the current sharing changes when one of the battery module is dynamically taken out. This result shows that all the modules exhausting at the same time even under variation of battery capacity. Similar result has been presented in charging mode also in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that the current in the battery module -I reduces while the other module currents increase to compensate the power. The grid current remains unaffected under this operation. These results reveal that the proposed strategy is fully adaptive in nature and capable of detecting the capacity fade and dynamically change the power sharing to optimally use a set of hybrid batteries. 
Conclusion
An adaptive distributed control scheme for a hybrid battery storage system under capacity fade has been proposed and experimentally validated for grid support applications. The proposed control adopts a sharing strategy to distribute the required grid power to the hybrid battery modules in an optimum manner depending on their characteristics in an adaptive nature which can detect real time capacity fade. The proposed strategy is based on an instantaneous weighting function which deals with the differences in characteristics within a set of hybrid batteries. The results show the suitability of the proposed strategy under varying parameter conditions.
